Introduction {#s1}
============

Anhedonia, the loss or decline of the ability to enjoy pleasure, is an important clinical characteristic of schizophrenia ([@B1], [@B2]). It has been consistently reported that schizophrenia patients presented severe physical and social anhedonia ([@B3]--[@B5]). Similar to the clinical symptoms of schizophrenia but in a weakened form, schizotypy is a group of behavioral traits that indicates the nature of schizotype and shows a high risk for schizophrenia ([@B2], [@B6]). More severe anhedonia was also reported in schizotypy individuals according to their performance on the Temporal Experience of Pleasure Scale, which means that they experienced relatively less pleasure overall ([@B7]). Specifically, according to previous studies, schizotypy individuals presented more severe social and physical anhedonia than healthy controls ([@B5], [@B7]--[@B9]). However, few studies have specifically investigated the chemosensory hedonic capacity of schizophrenia patients and schizotypy individuals.

Chemosensory hedonic capacities which refer to the ability to experience pleasure simulated by smell or taste are of great importance to the study of schizophrenia and schizotypy individuals. There is only one synapse between olfactory receptors and the olfactory cortex and there is no thalamic intermediary on olfactory processing, which may provide a direct processing pathway between sensory environment and brain areas ([@B10], [@B11]). In addition, there is an overlap in brain regions regulating olfactory function and emotion processing including the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), amygdala, and hippocampus ([@B12]). Therefore, compared with other sensory stimuli, olfaction may be more sensitive in the detection of anhedonia. It has been found that olfactory function was negatively correlated with anhedonia in schizophrenia and schizotypy individuals ([@B7], [@B9]). The impairments of olfactory hedonic processing were also reported in schizophrenia ([@B13]). Additionally, increased negative symptoms in schizophrenia was related to limited range of olfactory preference ratings ([@B14], [@B15]) and increased olfactory anhedonia ([@B12], [@B16]).

There are two components of hedonic experience including anticipatory and consummatory pleasure which reflects anticipation for future pleasurable events and reaction to in-the-moment pleasure, respectively ([@B17]). Based on these two domains, the Temporal Experience of Pleasure Scale ([@B18], [@B19]) and the Anticipatory and Consummatory Interpersonal Pleasure Scale ([@B20]) were widely used to assess individual's hedonic capacity. However, none of these scales specifically measure the ability to experience current or noncurrent chemosensory pleasure. To capture these components of anhedonia, Zhao et al. ([@B21]) developed the Chemosensory Pleasure Scale (CPS), a chemosensory hedonic measurement to assess smell and taste hedonic capacities. According to previous findings, schizophrenia patients mainly reported diminished anticipatory but not consummatory pleasure ([@B22]--[@B25]), which has been named the "emotional paradox" of schizophrenia ([@B22]). However, previous laboratory studies only investigated the current positive response (i.e., consummatory dimension) toward olfactory stimuli ([@B26]), so it is still unclear if schizophrenia patients also present the same "emotional paradox" in the chemosensory hedonic capacities. Therefore, we chose to use the CPS for a further investigation in the chemosensory anticipatory pleasure.

The aims of our study were to use the CPS to: 1) measure the differences in chemosensory hedonic capacities among schizophrenia patients (SCZ), schizotypy individuals (SCT), and healthy controls (HC); and 2) also examine the correlations between the chemosensory hedonic capacity and schizotypal traits or clinical syndromes. We hypothesized that the SCT group would report lower levels of chemosensory anhedonia than the SCZ group but both groups would present higher levels than the HC. Moreover, previous studies found that there was a relationship between the increased olfactory anhedonia and increased negative symptoms in schizophrenia ([@B12], [@B16]). Therefore, we also hypothesized that the ability to experience chemosensory pleasure was negatively associated with negative schizotypal traits or syndromes.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants {#s2_1}
------------

This study recruited three groups of participants including schizophrenia patients (SCZ), schizotypy individuals (SCT), and healthy controls (HC). Seventy-one schizophrenia patients including 15 first-episode patients (21.13%) (52 males, 19 females; age range 16 to 31 years, mean ± SD = 22.82 ± 3.82 years) were recruited from the Guangdong 999 Brain Hospital in Guangzhou, Guangdong, China. All the participants were greater than or equal to 16 years old, and also had greater than or equal to 5 years of education. They were all free from bad cold in recent week, history of nose or throat diseases, brain injury, drug abuse, and other neuropsychiatric disorders according to the oral reports from themselves, their families, or medical records. All the patients were diagnosed by licensed psychiatrists in accordance with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (DSM-5) diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia ([@B27]). Their clinical symptoms were measured by the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) ([@B28]). Excluding 13 patients without medication records and 2 patients without any antipsychotic medical treatments, a total of 56 patients were taking antipsychotic medications. Dosages of medication were converted into chlorpromazine equivalents (CPZ) ([@B29]) (see [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographics and clinical characteristics of the participants.

                                       Schizophrenia group   Schizotypy group   Healthy controls   *F/χ^2^*   *Post-hoc*                        
  ------------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ---------- ------------ ------ ------------- --------------
  Age (years)                          22.82                 3.82               18.27              0.76       18.27        0.85   94.77\*\*\*   HC, SCT\<SCZ
  Sex (F:M)                            19:52                                    102:60                        108:74              28.43\*\*\*   HC, SCT\>SCZ
  Education (years)                    9.79                  2.76               --                 --         --           --     --            --
  PANSS                                                                                                                           --            --
   Positive symptoms                   18.77                 6.09               --                 --         --           --     --            --
   Negative symptoms                   23.41                 7.21               --                 --         --           --     --            --
   General psychopathology             44.19                 12.04              --                 --         --           --     --            --
  Chlorpromazine equivalents(mg/day)   397.71                228.07             --                 --         --           --     --            --

F, female; M, male; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; SD, standard deviation. \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

One hundred and sixty-two individuals with schizotypy (60 males, 102 females; age range 17 to 21 years, mean ± SD = 18.27 ± 0.76 years) and 182 controls (74 males, 108 females; age range 16 to 21 years, mean ± SD = 18.27 ± 0.85 years) were recruited from the Southern Medical University in Guangzhou, Guangdong, China. They were selected from a sample of 1,589 college students according to their performance on the Schizotypal Personality Questionnaire (SPQ) ([@B30], [@B31]). Participants scoring at the top and bottom 10% were considered as the SCT group (scored higher than 41) and the HC group (scored lower than 10), respectively ([@B8], [@B9], [@B31]). Base on their self-reports, they were all free from bad cold in recent week, history of nose or throat diseases, brain injury, drug abuse, and neuropsychiatric disorders.

Our study was approved by the Ethics Committees of Southern Medical University and Guangdong 999 Brain Hospital. All the participants were provided informed consent before our study began.

Measures {#s2_2}
--------

### Chemosensory Hedonic Traits {#s2_2_1}

The Chemosensory Pleasure Scale (CPS) is a self-rating scale to assess individual's abilities to enjoy smell and taste stimulation ([@B21]). It consists of 12 items capturing 3 factors: food, imagination, and nature which refers to "consummatory," "anticipatory," and "purely olfactory" dimensions, reflecting the hedonic capacities of eating, anticipating food, and smelling natural scents, respectively. Participants were required to report their pleasant experience of smell and taste based on the 6-point Likert scale (from 1 "very false for me" to 6 "very true for me"). A lower score on the CPS indicated more severe chemosensory anhedonia. The Cronbach's α coefficient was 0.93 and the test-retest reliabilities of the CPS was 0.73.

### Schizotypal Traits {#s2_2_2}

The Schizotypal Personality Questionnaire (SPQ) is a self-rating scale for schizotypal personality disorder according to the DSM-III-R criteria ([@B31]). It contains 74 items capturing all nine schizotypal traits. It has a high internal reliability (0.91) and test-retest reliability (0.82). It can be used for screening for schizotypal personality disorder across normal people, and also for studying the correlation of individual schizotypal traits. In our study, we used the Chinese version of SPQ ([@B30]). It is a three-factor model including the cognitive-perceptual (also referred to as positive schizotypy), the interpersonal (also referred to as negative schizotypy), and the disorganized factors.

Data Analysis {#s2_3}
-------------

Data analysis was conducted with SPSS version 22 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the SCT, SCZ, and HC groups separately. The normal distribution was assessed using Shapiro-Wilk normality test. Because of the non-normal distribution of the CPS data, the non-parametric *Kruskal*-*Wallis* test followed by Dunn-Bonferroni test for *post hoc* comparisons were used to analyze the group differences on CPS total and subscale scores. In addition, the effect size estimates of the *Kruskal*-*Wallis* test were calculated using the eta squared (ŋ^2^) measure. The formula of the ŋ^2^ estimates using H statistic was as follows ([@B32]):
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As for the formula, the H value was the statistic of the *Kruskal*-*Wallis* test. The k and n value were the number of groups and the total number of participants, respectively.

Furthermore, we also calculated the correlations between the CPS and SPQ, PANSS, dose of medications as well as duration of illness. Pearson's correlation analysis was used if the data was normally distributed, otherwise Spearman's correlation analysis was conducted. The multiple correlation analyses were also corrected with the Bonferroni correction.

Results {#s3}
=======

There were significant differences in age \[*F* (2,412) = 94.77, *p* \< 0.001\] and sex (*χ*^2^ = 28.43, *p* \< 0.001) among the three groups. The *post-hoc* comparison showed that the average age of SCZ group was significantly older than that of SCT group and HC group, while the SCT group and HC group had higher sex ratio than the SCZ group (see [**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

As shown in [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}, the three groups differed significantly in the CPS total and three subscales scores (total: *H* =86.824, *p* \< 0.001, ŋ^2^ = 0.21; food: *H* =37.612, *p* \< 0.001, ŋ^2^ = 0.09; imagination: *H*=120.530, *p* \< 0.001, ŋ^2^ = 0.29; nature: *H* =32.385, *p* \< 0.001, ŋ^2^ = 0.07). *Post-hoc* comparisons found that the SCZ group presented significantly lower scores on the CPS and all the subscales than the remaining two groups. Besides, compared with the HC group, the SCT group showed significantly lower scores in the food subscale, but these two groups did not differ significantly in the CPS total scores, imagination and nature subscales.

###### 

Chemosensory hedonic traits.

                Schizophrenia patients   Schizotypy group   Healthy controls   *H*             Effect size   *Pos-hoc*
  ------------- ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------ --------------- ------------- --------------
  CPS total     45 (12--70)              59 (12--72)        60 (30--72)        86.824\*\*\*    0.21          HC, SCT\>SCZ
  Food          20 (5--30)               24 (5--30)         25 (12--30)        37.612\*\*\*    0.09          HC\>SCT\>SCZ
  Imagination   13 (4--23)               20 (4--24)         21 (11--24)        120.530\*\*\*   0.29          HC, SCT\>SCZ
  Nature        12 (3--18)               14 (3--18)         15 (6--18)         32.385\*\*\*    0.07          HC, SCT\>SCZ

min, minimum score; max, maximum score; \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

In the SCT group, the positive correlations were observed between the cognitive-perceptual dimension of SPQ and the CPS total score as well as the three subscales scores (total: *r* = 0.21, *p* \< 0.01; food: *r* = 0.22, *p* \< 0.01; imagination: *r* = 0.16, *p* \< 0.05; nature: *r* = 0.19, *p* \< 0.05). However, after Bonferroni correction, only the food subscale was significantly correlated with the cognitive-perceptual dimension (*p* \< 0.006). The interpersonal dimension of SPQ was negatively correlated with the CPS total score (see [**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), the food and imagination subscales scores (total: *r* = −0.23, *p* \< 0.01; food: *r* = −0.25, *p* \< 0.01; imagination: *r* = −0.23, *p* \< 0.01), but not with the nature subscale (*r* =−0.15, *p* \> 0.05), and the correlations were still significant after Bonferroni correction (*p \<* 0.006) (see [**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In the SCZ group, the negative syndromes subscale of PANSS had a significantly negative correlation with the food subscale of CPS (*r* = −0.25, *p* \< 0.05), but this correlation was not found after Bonferroni correction (*p*\>0.007). Besides, there were no significant correlations between the negative syndrome subscale of PANSS and the CPS total score, the imagination or nature subscales scores (*p*s \> 0.05). The relationship between the CPS and the positive syndromes or general psychopathology of PANSS was not statistically significant (*p*s \> 0.05) (see [**Table 4**](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the CPS and all three subscales were not significantly correlated with the CPZ equivalence or duration of illness (*ps* \> 0.05).

![Correlation between Chemosensory Pleasure Scale (CPS) total scores and Schizotypal Personality Questionnaire (SPQ) Interpersonal scores in schizotypy group (*r* = −0.23, *p* \< 0.01) and healthy controls (r=−0.14, *p*=0.063).](fpsyt-11-00481-g001){#f1}

###### 

Correlations between Chemosensory Pleasure Scale (CPS) and Schizotypal Personality Questionnaire (SPQ) scores in schizotypy.

                CPS             Food            Imagination     Nature   SPQ_T          SPQ_co_pe   SPQ_Int   SPQ_Diso
  ------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- -------- -------------- ----------- --------- ----------
  CPS           1                                                                                             
  Food          0.94\*\*^,a^    1                                                                             
  Imagination   0.88\*\*^,a^    0.74\*\*^,a^    1                                                             
  Nature        0.90\*\*^,a^    0.77\*\*^,a^    0.76\*\*^,a^    1                                             
  SPQ_T         −0.02           −0.02           −0.05           −0.01    1                                    
  SPQ_co_pe     0.21\*\*        0.22\*\*^,a^    0.16\*          0.19\*   0.50\*\*^,a^   1                     
  SPQ_Int       −0.23\*\*^,a^   −0.25\*\*^,a^   −0.23\*\*^,a^   −0.15    0.60\*\*^,a^   −0.13       1         
  SPQ_Diso      \<0.01          0.01            −0.02           −0.01    0.41\*\*^,a^   −0.05       0.03      1

CPS, Chemosensory Pleasure Scale; SPQ_t, Schizotypal Personality Questionnaire total score; SPQ co_pe, SPQ cognitive-perceptual score; SPQ_Int, SPQ interpersonal score; SPQ_Diso, SPQ disorganized score; \*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01, ^a^p \< 0.006.

###### 

Correlations between Chemosensory Pleasure Scale (CPS) and Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) in schizophrenia patients.

                CPS            Food           Imagination    Nature   PANSS_P        PANSS_N        PANSS_G
  ------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------- -------------- -------------- ---------
  CPS           1                                                                                   
  Food          0.85\*\*^,b^   1                                                                    
  Imagination   0.83\*\*^,b^   0.54\*\*^,b^   1                                                     
  Nature        0.72\*\*^,b^   0.46\*\*^,b^   0.40\*\*^,b^   1                                      
  PANSS_P       0.05           −0.05          0.09           0.09     1                             
  PANSS_N       −0.18          −0.25\*        −0.06          −0.14    0.16           1              
  PANSS_G       0.06           −0.17          0.24           0.09     0.51\*\*^,b^   0.51\*\*^,b^   1

CPS, Chemosensory Pleasure Scale; PANSS, Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale; PANSS_P, PANSS positive syndromes score; PANSS_N, PANSS negative syndromes score; PANSS_G, PANSS general psychopathology score; \*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01, ^b^p \< 0.007.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This is the first study that directly used self-reported chemosensory pleasure scale to compare chemosensory hedonic capacity in schizophrenia patients, schizotypy individuals, and healthy controls. We found that the SCZ group presented more severe chemosensory anhedonia than the SCT group, and the SCT group presented more severe chemosensory anhedonia than the HC group. Additionally, chemosensory hedonic capacity was negatively correlated with negative schizotypal trait in SCT group.

Our finding of less pleasure from chemosensory stimulation in the SCZ group is consistent with previous neurobehavioral studies, which reported that SCZ patients having higher level of olfactory anhedonia than HC ([@B12], [@B33]). Moberg et al. ([@B13]) also found that hedonic odor processing was disrupted in schizophrenia patients. Moreover, we found that the schizophrenia patients differed from healthy controls in reports of current and noncurrent olfactory pleasure. They showed impairments in anticipatory and consummatory hedonic capacities. This finding was inconsistent with the previous findings that schizophrenia patients mainly reported intact consummatory but diminished anticipatory pleasure ([@B22]--[@B25]). Furthermore, schizophrenia patients reported the same levels of in-the-moment positive emotion as the healthy controls when processing laboratory stimuli ([@B26], [@B34]). The inconsistency of the results may further prove the uniqueness of olfaction. The overlapping brain regions between olfactory and emotion processing ([@B12]) and olfactory evolutionary significance in eating ([@B35]), selecting mates ([@B36]), and warning danger or threat ([@B37]) might make olfaction particularly sensitive to hedonic perception. For the individuals with schizotypy, previous studies consistently showed that they had significantly higher physical and social anhedonia ([@B5], [@B7]--[@B9]). Our study further investigated the chemosensory anhedonia in individuals with schizotypy. Just as the results of the studies on social and physical anhedonia, the SCT group showed more severe chemosensory anhedonia than the HC group. Our findings suggested that decreased chemosensory hedonic capacity may be an important trait marker in schizophrenia spectrum disorders.

In previous studies, it has been repeatedly found that negative symptoms were associated with olfactory deficits in schizophrenia patients ([@B7], [@B38]--[@B41]). In our study, although there were no significant differences between the SCT and HC on the CPS total, imagination, and nature subscales scores, we found that negative schizotypal trait was negatively correlated with the pleasant experience of smell and taste. This is consistent with previous studies which also reported that more severe negative symptoms were associated with a tendency to poorly evaluate hedonic experience of smell ([@B12], [@B16], [@B42]). It may suggest that chemosensory anhedonia was an important feature of negative schizotypal trait, but not positive schizotypal trait, which supports the idea that negative and positive schizotypy represent discrete dimensions ([@B43]). In the future, it may be important to further distinguish positive and negative schizotypy populations and compare their chemosensory hedonic capacities. Moreover, the food subscale was negatively correlated with the PANSS negative symptoms in the SCZ group, but this correlation was not found after Bonferroni correction. Besides, the significant negative correlations between negative symptoms and the CPS or the other two subscales scores were not observed in our study. The possible reason is that the clinical symptoms in our study were only measured by a single scale (i.e., PANSS), and the PANSS contains no items to measure anhedonia, unlike the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) ([@B44]). The SANS and the Clinical Assessment Interview for Negative Symptoms (CAINS) ([@B45]) are sensitive and specific clinical measurements of negative symptoms in schizophrenia. In future studies, the SANS or CAINS should be used to measure the negative symptoms of schizophrenia in more details.

There were several limitations in this study. The age and sex of the SCZ group did not match well with the other two groups (the SCT and HC groups), so further research is needed to reduce the age and sex bias. Nevertheless, the SCT high-risk group showed higher levels of chemosensory anhedonia than the demographics well-matched HC group. In addition, participants did not rate the pleasantness in relation to the smelling of actual odors and or the eating of actual foods in our study, which should also be assessed in the future.

In summary, both patients with schizophrenia and schizotypy individuals showed more severe chemosensory anhedonia than health controls. Besides, the results also showed that chemosensory anhedonia was associated with negative schizotypal traits. Our findings further suggest that the decreased chemosensory hedonic capacity may be an important trait marker in schizophrenia spectrum disorders.
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